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nied visit at io n sutlers fro m methodological challe nges th at are inherent
to the compl ex ity of the subject. Denied visitation is not a homogeneo us
event, but one th at is conceptuali zed int o two major ca tegories : appropriate (i.e., concerning safety of the child ) and inappropr iate (i.e ., involving
inte rpare nt hostility). These two types o f de nied visitation are further divided into subcategories based on a rev iew of the literature . A discussion
of each is offered as well as recommendations for handling eac h type of
situ ation . The implication s or denied visitation on c hildre n's well-bei ng
. are cons idered. A rev iew of the statutes from all fifty states concerning interfe rence and c hanges in custody arrangements is prese nted. A lte rnati ves
for managi ng the situati on are offered. f Article copies available for a f ee
fi'Olll Th e Ha worth Dornment Deliverv Service: 1-800-HAWORTH E-mail ad.dress: <geti11/o@hawort/Jpressi11c.<·om>· Website: <litrp:llwww.Hawort/JPre.1·s.com>
© 2002 by The Haworth Press, Inc. All rights reserved. /
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I

INTRODUCTION
Establishing and maintammg v1s1tation arrangement after marital
separation are another set of obstac les for fam iIies to overcome after
their divorce. Even though courts may mand ate that both parents have
access to the chi Id , parents do not al ways abide by the court' s dec ision .
Al.l egati ons of denial of sc hed uled visits between a parent and hi s or her
children are common. There is little objective information on the nature
and ex tent of these denied visitations (Pearson & Thoennes, 1988).
Some studies have indi cated that there are more denied visitations when
child support payments are inconsistent (Weitzman, 1985). This and
other reasons, such as di slike for the other parent or continued ang.er
about the divorce, suggest that revenge is the motivation and the children are used as a pawns when parents engage in ongoing post divo!·ce
"war" tactics. Legitimate and appropriate reasons for denied visitation
are also forwarded. Children' s safety , severe psychopathology in the
noncustodial parent, and the noncustodi al parent 's refusal to support a
child' s involvement in normal and necessary activities, such as Scouts,
athletics, and reli giou s meetings, are presented as examples.
.
The following report will be divided into four sections. The first will
rev iew the ex isting research literature on denied visitation, the fre-
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que ncy of its occurrence, and its impac t on c hildre n 's me ntal health .
The second and third sections will the n di sting ui s h and di sc uss s itu ~t
tions whe n vi sitation is deni ed for inappropriate reasons from those 111
whi ch the de nial was made for reasonable and appropriate re asons.
Guide lines will be de fin ed for the latte r c ircum stan ces . Finally, a revi e w of statutory provi s ions from all fifty of the United States will ~e
presented to refl ect how othe r states have atte mpted to resolve thi s
proble m.
.
Twenty-two percent of fathe rs in a study of divorced couples 11~ r~e 
diation alleged th at the ir ex- wives we re in noncompli ance of the v1 s1tation ag reement (Pearson & Thoennes, 1988). Twe nty pe rcent of
mothe rs we re all eged to have de ni ed vi s itation to the fathe rs in anothe r
study (Wall e rste in & Ke ll y, 1980). Jn 1991 , the National Counc il l'.or
C hildren 's Ri g hts re po rted that the res ide ntial pare nt inte rferes w1.t~1
vi sitation in 37 % of div o rce cases . An acc urate rate of occ urre nce is dil fi cult to cal c ulate since the numbe r of divorce- re lated court di sputes involving vi sitation issues has bee n reported at some whe re betwee n 4 and
18 percent, and divorced pare nts are like ly to e xagge rate the wrong-doin gs of the ir e x-spouse.
The in cidence o f vi sitation be ing de nied to the nonres idential pa rent,
in terms of e ithe r its frequency or its impact on childre n, has been ne ither clearly nor objective ly doc ume nted. Methodolog ical problems
w ith thi s body of research makes s uch studi es ve ry diffi c ult and re nde r
suspect the conclu sio ns of many of those that ha ve been conducted.
Four methodolog ical concern s limit research findin gs . The primary caveat, which is al so the most problemati c, is the inability to s ubstantiate
reasons g iven for de ni ed vi sitation. Similarly , it is diffi cult to corroborate all egation s of deni ed vi sitation. In short, the allegalion s of the " de ni e r" and the claims o f the "denied" cannot be eas il y valid ated. Third ,
most studi es do not di sting ui sh the reasons for the de nial and inappropriate ly g roup all unde rl y ing "causes." For ex ampl e, most studies consider denied vi sitation clue to inte rpare nt hostility the same as those that
refl ect real and appropriate concern s for the childre n 's safe ty and normal de ve lopme ntal needs . Finall y, as noted in Pearson and Anhalt
( 1993), probl ems w ith de nied vi s itation se ldom occur only once and appear to be re l <~t~ d to othe r psychol og ical facto rs, most frequentl y
inte rparent hosttlity .
The first two issue s are re lated and re fl ect conce rn s w ith the validity
or acc uracy of the comments by e ithe r the custodial or noncustodial parent. De ni ed vi sitation may be a re fu sal to let a child and pare nt share
prev iously schedul ed time . It may al so re fl ect a di sag reement abo ut that
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which has not yet been agreed. Similarly, reasons for the denial a~·e difficult to validate. What one parent sees as a legitimate concern for the
child's welfare may be of little concern by the other. For example, one
parent may consider the child too ill to leave the home while the other
considers him or herself able to care for the child. Both parents' assertions are impossible for the outsider to validate.
Families in which allegations of denied visitation are frequent are
usually engaged in other expressions of interparent hostility. Specifically, couples that have difficulties over visitation often have Iingering hostility and resentment over the marital dissolution. Given the
co-occurrence of unresolved divorce-related issues and the frequency
of denied visitation, it is difficult to separate complaints that are genuine
from those that stem from continued interparent conflict and hostility .
Such methodological considerations make it difficult to separate the
impact of the more problematic and destructive hostility from the denied visitation. Thus, adjustive problems in children that co-occur with
deni ed visitation may really result from their parents ongoing conflict.
Mislabeling examples of interparent hostility as denied visitation
also has s ignificant clinical implications . Giving voice to a parent's hostility -induced complaints about the other parent in the legal forum inappropriately empowers one parent in his or her struggle over the other,
further polarizing the ir perspectives, and further complicating their
ability to work together for their children.
With these limitations in mind , a brief review of the empirical literature will e nsue. Children clearly display a better adjustment to their parents' divorce when contact with the nonresidential parent is continued
on a regular and frequent basis, when inte rparental conflict is low, and
when the noncu stodial parent engages in appropriate and constructive
pare nt-child activities (Amato, 1993 ; Wallerstein & Kelly , 1980). Thus,
denying sc heduled visits betwee n a parent and his or her children has
the potential to be harmful to the children.
Children, in general, have a better adjustment to their parents' divorce when contact with the nonres idential parent is continued on a r~~
ular and frequent basis (Amato, 1993; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). 1 hts
is evidence to the potential detrimental effects of denied visitation on
children. However, there is evidence that frequent contact with the nonresid ential parent is only beneficial when intcrparent conflict is low <~nd
when the noncustodial parent engages in appropriate and constructive
pare nt-child activities. Contact with the other parent might only ex~ose
the child to th e hostility bet.we e n the parents, putting that child 111 a
position to experience guilt, internali z ing problems, and confusion.
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~~ntradictory

data suggest that for adolescents, frequent visitation
sei Yes as a protective factor agains t the detrimental effects of parental
conflict (Forehand, 1990).
Desp ite potential inte raction e ffects with parental conflict, it is gene rally agreed that children need continued contact with the ir nonresidential parent, usually the fath e r, afte r divorce, provided the re is no
seve re psychopathology or soc ial dev iance on the part of that parent.
~he parent is likely to be a significant attachment fi g ure and role mode l
for the child. Children have a ri g ht to stable, involved re lationships with
both of the ir parents. Both mothe rs and fathe rs are important to children's developme nt.

Conclusions
l · Significant me thodological conce rns invalidate most of the ex isting research .
2. There is no valid and reliabl e procedure to dete rmine freque ncy of
the event or reasons for the behavior.
3. Denied visitation frequently re flects the more problematic and
pe rvasive inte rparent hostility.
4. Classifying all cases of deni ed visitation as the same event, including those that are expressions of interpare nt hosti Iity, may ex aggerate the perceived negative influence of denied visitation on
child adjustment.

CONCEPTUALIZING DENIED VISITATION
AS APPROPRIATE AND INAPPROPRIATE DENIAL
Instances of de ni ed visitation are frequent and are all eged to re fl ec t
concerns about childre n 's sa fety and about inte rruption of childre n 's
parti c ipation in normal and necessary developmental activities. Vi sitation is also allegedly restri cted inappropriate ly, when ne ithe r sa fety nor
deve lopme ntal needs are in ques tion . In these cases, the action is generally the expression of an ge r and hostility by one pare nt toward the other.
Denial of visitation for reasons of safety include suspicion or proof of substance abuse, child neglect, child physical abuse, child sexual abuse
(Fenaughty, Wolchik, & Braver, 1991 ), and domestic violence. Non-safety
related reasons or examples of inappropriate denial of visitation include continuing parental anger and resentment (Dudley, 1991 ), uncooperativeness
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in arranging visits (Fishbein, 1982), discouraging children from visiting by
criticizing the nonresidential parent (Horowitz & Dodson, 1986), child reluctance, minor infractions (e.g., small delays in returning child), and issues related to child support status (Pearson & Anhalt, 1993).
While all of the aforementioned reasons have varying degrees of legitimacy, the issues regarding child safety are of greatest concern because they are of immediate danger to the child's well -being. However,
research data are not currenlly available to substantiate the prevalence
or frequency of deni ed visitation based on child safety iss ues. Unfortunately, those who have been most vocal about attacking denied visitation have not responsibly explored this issue either, and tend to group
all de nied visitation instances in one category, or assume that lack of ac cess is not leg itimate and, thus, is grounds for le gal intervention
(Bertoia & Drakich , 1995).
There have been few attempts to investigate issues related to denied
visitation from a psychological perspective; rather, the existing literature can be found primarily in legal journals and publications. Currently , research has identified five categories of reason s parents give for
denyin g visitation (Pearson & Anhalt, 1993). The y are:
I. lnap~ropri~tte denial of visitation usually resulting from the expression of ange r and hostility of one parent to the other,
2. Inappropriate denial of visitation due to unsubstantiated allegations of safety concerns,
3. Appropriate denial of visitation for safety considerations,
4. Appropriate denial of visitation when the noncustodial parent
does not support child(ren 's) participation in de velopment<~lly
normal and necessary activities such as social events, athlellcs,
academic requirements, and religious activities,
. . ..
5. Appropriate denial of vi sitation when one parent displays s1gnd1cant signs of psychopathology.

Appropriate Denial of Visitation
Legitimate reason s for denied access focus on the !Jest interest and
the safety (~/th e child. Few dispute that, in most circumstances, a ch~I_d
is be tte r off when both parents play an important role in the child's Jif·e
(Pearson & Anhalt, 1993). Yet, the overriding theme of legitimate deni ed visitation is that in certain situations the child experiences more
harm than good by allowing the visitation to continue unchanged.
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by the parent ~?uld also threaten the physical well-being of the ch ildren,
for example, if the parent operated a motor vehicle under the influence
of alcohol while the ch ild was present.
Indirect threa~s to a. chil? '_s physical safety and emotional well -be ing
that warrant dented child v1s1tation include tack of ch ild s upe rvision, ex cessive use of alcohol and/or drugs during visitation, and exposure of the
child to poor role models (Fenaughty, Wolchik, and Braver, 1991). Research suggests that safety concerns such as these featu re heavily in many
access denial cases. In a 1991 study, a strong corre lation was found between the nonresidential parents' reports of visitation denial or threats or
denial and the residential parents' reports of the nonresidential parents'
excessive drinking during visitation, neglect of or failure to supervise the
children, and exposure of.the c.h~ldr~n to poor role mod~ls. fn these ca:'>es,
·twas concluded that de111ed v1s1tat1on was not an act ol vengeance ol the
:·esident parent, but P.rotected the chi ld from potential harm sched uled
visitation mig~t p~rm1t (Fe1~at'.ghty, ,Wolchik, & Braver, 1_99 1).
Consideration lor the ch ild s preferences and support lor normal and
cessary developmental activities are two additional issues tha~ un~erne
.
. . .
lie some clernecl
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cases . Tl
. 1e .r ~se<.~rc h 1·1terature c?1~ t a.ms lew
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in arranging visits (Fishbein, 1982), discouraging children from visit~ng by
criticizi ng the nonresidential parent (Horowitz & Dodson, 1986), child 1:eluctance, minor infractions (e.g., small delays in returning child), and issues related to child support status (Pearson & Anhalt, 1993).
While all of the aforementioned reasons have varying degrees of legitimacy, the iss ues regard ing child safety are of greatest concern because they are of immed iate danger to the child's well-being. However,
research data are not currently available to substanti ate the prevalence
or frequency of denied visitation based on child safety iss ues. Unf-~OI.t u 
nately, those who have been most vocal about attacking denied v1s1tation have not responsibly explored thi s issue either, and tend to g r~rnp
all de ~i ed visitation instances in one category, or assume that lac k of ~c
cess 1s not legitimate and, thu s, is grounds for legal inte rvention
(Bertoia & Drakich, 1995) .
. '!'he.re h~tve been few attempts to investigate iss ues re lated to d~nied
v1s1tat1on from a psychological perspective; rather, the ex isting literature can be fo und primarily in legal journals and publications: Curre nt! ~, res~<~rc h. has identified rive categories of reasons parents g1ve for
cleny111g v1s1tallon (Pearson & Anhalt, 1993). They are:
I. lnap~ropri ~tte deni al of visitation usually res ulting from the expression o.f anger ~md h_ost ility of one parent to the other,
.
2. l~iappr~pn ~tte denial of visitation due to unsubstantiated alleg<1ll ons of sa fety concerns,
3. Approp r!ate denial of visitation for safety considerations,
.
4 · Appropnate denial of visitation when the nonc ustodial paient
does not support child(ren 's) participation in deve lopme nt<:~ll~
normal and necessary activities such as soc ial events, athletics,
academi ~ requirements, and reli gious activities,
_. . ,.
5 · Appr~pnate .denial of visitation when one parent di splays signdicant signs of psychopathology.
Appropriate Denial of Visitation
Lcg!timate reasons for denied access focu s on the best interest a~?d
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.
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Those situation s include:
I. Appropriate denial of vi sitation FOR safe ty conside ration s.
2. Lack of support by the non-custodial parent fo r the child(ren 's) participation in developmentally normal and necessary acti vities such as social events, athletics, academic requirements, and re ligious activities,
3. Psychopatho logy in the non-c ustodial pare nt.
The ex tent to whi ch childre n ' s sa fe ty is compromi sed during vi sit<1ti o n is little studi ed . One examinati o n in 1992 o f cases handl ed in co urt
mediation prog ram s in Cali fo rnia fo und that only o ne case in fi ve was
free of an all egati o n conce rnin g safety. Domestic vi o lence was me nti o ned in nearly two-third s of the famili es studi ed, o ve r one-third had
proble ms w ith s ubstance abuse and child neglect, and 18 perce nt and 8
pe rcent involved child phys ical abu se and child se xual abu se, respective ly (De pne r, Cannata, & S imon , 1992). It is important to no te that
none of the se studi es va lidated allegation s of safety conce rns.
With de ni ed vi s itation , the severity and the immedi acy of the thre at
to the child 's safe ty vary with each situation. Suspected child abu se, for
exampl e, o ffe rs an immediate and seve re danger to the child th at warrant s immediate denied child visitation . A lcohol and/o r substance abuse
by the pare nt could al so thre ate n the phys ical we ll-be ing of the c hildre n,
for e xampl e, if th e parent ope rated a motor ve hi c le under the influe nce
o f a lcoho l whil e the child wa s prese nt.
Indirect threats to a child 's physical safety and emoti onal we ll-be ing
that warrant deni ed child vi sitation inc lude lack of child supervi sion, ex cessive use of al cohol and/o r drugs during vi sitation, and e xposure o f the
child to poor role mode ls (Fenaug hty, Wolchik, and Braver, 199 1). Re sea rch suggests that safe ty concerns such as these feature heavily in many
access de nial cases. In a 199 l study , a strong corre lation was found be tween the nonres identi a l parents' reports of vi sitati on denial or threats of
de nial and the res ide ntial pare nts' repo rts of the nonres ide ntial parents'
excessive drinking during vi sitation , neglect o f o r failure to supervi se the
children, and e xpos ure of the children to poor role mode ls. [n these cases
it was concluded that deni ed vi sitation was not an act o f vengeance of th~
res ident parent, but protected the child from pote ntial harm scheduled
vi sitation mi ght pe rmit (Fenaughty, Wo lchik , & Braver, 1991 ).
Co nside ration fo r the child 's pre fe rences and suppo rt for no rmal and
necessary deve lopme nt a l acti vities are two additi onal iss ues that underlie some deni ed visitati o n cases. T he research lite rature contains few
re fe rences to these conce rn s. Des pite visitatio n agreements it is impera-
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tive that both parents remain flexible and cooperative to suit the child's
needs (Ehrenberg, 1996).
Taking into account the child's wishes is an important, but potentially problematic, process. Children are frequently used as tools of one
or both parents to convey a parent's priorities. On many occasions, a
child's desire to increase or minimize visitation is simply a statement of
the parent's wishes. In addition, children frequently choose to avoid a
parent who conveys greater work and maturity demands. Children frequently prefer to spend more time with the "fun" parent. Finally, children frequently lack the maturity and wisdom to discern the value of
time spent with a parent. Thus, the influences on and reason s for a
child's stated preferences must be understood if potentially serious outcomes are to be avoided.
Children need to spend time with both parents because it is generally
beneficial to the chi.lei's psychological well-being (Wallerstein ~
Blakeslee, 1989). Children also have soc ial, academic, and athletic
needs, which often extend beyond the immediate family. Children's
needs continually evolve as they grow older and pass thorough different
develop~1ental stages (Berger & Thompson, 1998). They may bec_ome
a part of one or more sports clubs, join academic or other clubs offered
throu gh school, attend religious education classes or dances at sch?ol,
participate in music lessons, and other such activities. Children often
desire to participate in a variety of these activities, which are u~u.a_lly
found to be pleasurable and are thought to enhance the quality of Ide.
Howeve r, these activities can account for a significant am.ount .0 f
time in a child's life that is sometimes "allotted to" the nonres1denti~tl
parent. For exa mple, an event related to one of the activities a child is
participating in may fall on the nonresidential parents evening or
weekend time. If this is the case, the parents have options su~h. as .arran g ing another time to have visitation or working the v1sitat10n
around the event. The child should not, however, be denied the 0 PP?r· norma I and necessary deve 1opmen t·d I <·1ctiv1t1es
·
t.Lilli·l y to engage 111
(see Tabl e I).
It is important to differentiate between legitimate child need and.pa1
renta l interference when considering the issue of denied vi~itat. ~.7~
Meeting the needs of the child should be the top priority. Thus, flexi ;.1. t
ity and cooperation are require d by both parents to maximally ben~ ,
the child (Ehrenberg, 1996). Only in the case where one parent ~·e 1 ~.a~ns
ri gid in adhering to a visitation schedule that conflicts with a child s ~ic
tivity resulting in the prevention of visitation, should denied visitauon
be given any credence. If a parent is actively willing to rearrange sched-
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TABLE 1. Guidelines for Appropriate Denial Due to Participation in Necessary
Developmental Activities
Developmental Issues
Preschool (ages 2-4_):_ During this period, chi ldren are more involved in family life
than 1n structured act1v1t1es that occur outside of the family. However, some potentially important activities include special events, such as holiday parties at school,
and sports and extracurricular events such as ballet recitals, gymnastics exhibitions,
soccer/I-ball games, and the like. Also, the transition of leaving/graduating preschool
and preparing for kindergarten is an important one, and should be incorporated into
both parents' schedules.
Sc_hool aged (5-11 ): Children find great happiness in spending time with friends and
being involved 1n a couple activities that are pleasurable. Most extracurricular activities occur at the same times during the week- parents should be able to accommodate to the child's schedule of activity, and should be aware, at the onset, of special
events, such as championship games, recital and exhibition dates, scouting
camp-outs, etc. Parents should also be aware that events involving other children,
e.g., trips to theme parks, sleepovers, and the like, pop up unexpectedly-parents
shou ld leave room for flexibility in order to give their children the opportunity to share
these important activities with their friends. Also, many children at this age are involved in some kind of religious training, which often occurs over the weekend.
Again, parents need to coordinate in order to make sure children are able to attend
religious instruction and training regularly , and special events (e.g., participation in
First Communion), should also take precedence over parent's personal schedules.
Middle school (ages 12-14): The period of pre-adolescence is the time when chi ldren are most drawn to their peers, while simultaneously moving away from parents.
This process is developmentally appropriate . Unlike in earlier years when their chil dren interacted with friends under more structured circumstances, parents can now
expect their children to want to spend more "free" time with friends, just hanging out at
home, at the mall, etc. Making time available at home for children to have friends
around is important, and when visits are not possible, reasonable phone time is recommended. Other important activities: extracurricular activities, organized sports,
scouting, religious training and special events (e.g., bar mitzvahs, confirmation, etc.).
Adolescence (ages 15-18): Adolescence is a time for gaining independence and autonomy from parents. Boundaries and issues related to "coming of age" activities, such as
dating, driving, and curfew, need to be negotiated and agreed upon by the adolescent
and both parents. In addition, many adolescents also begin to work after school. Again,
parents need to be aware of their child's increasingly autonomous schedule, and be willing to sacrifice some of their time with their child to their child 's outside interests-this is
developmentally appropriate, and should occur in all families. Particularly important during adolescence are: dates, special outings with friends, weekend plans with fri ends
(e.g. , movies, parties, sporting events, etc.), extracurricular/sporting in which the child
participates, work commitments, and preparation for college.

uling to accommodate the child's activity and visitation, denied access
is not an issue. Parents must work together to ful fi II the needs, both
emotional and social, of the child (Ehrenberg, 1996). Both parents need
to understand that chi ldren need to be involved in activities and that
they are an important part of a chi ld 's life. Additionally , if these activi-
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ties happen to interfere with visitation agreements, alternate .a rran ~e
ments need to be made because children also need to spend time with
both parents.
The idea of denied access also becomes an iss ue when a child becomes ill. Again the needs of the child should be given precedence. The
severity of the child 's illness needs to be considered when deciding to
adhere to the visitation schedule. The illness should not be used solely
as an exc use to deviate from the visitation agreement, and ultimatel_y
prevent visitation. lf the illness is suffi ciently severe enough to necessitate a change in the visitation schedul e, then both pare nts should be
fl ex ible and cooperative in making a change. The non-res identi al parent
must recogni ze the severity of the illness and reali ze that the child 's needs
may be best met if he/she stays at home. Additionally, the res iden~ial p::~r
ent must understand the importance of vi sitation with the non-residential
parent and must not interfere with thi s, if not appropriately warranted.

Conclusions
I

I. De ~i e d visitation between a parent and child occurs for five categories of reasons :

/

• lnap~ropriate denial of visitation usually resulting from the expression of anger and hostility of one parent to the other (Exan.1 l?les: a r~ge r, resentment, critici sm of one parent by the other 111
front of the children, non-cooperation in child matte rs),
• Inappropriate denial of visitation clue to unsubstantiated allegati ons of safety concerns,
• Appropriate denial of visitation for safety considerations (Example~:
s.ubs~ance abuse, child neglect, physical abuse, sexual abu~e, domestic v1olen.ce, illness, lack of appropriate supervision of ch~lcl), , .
• Appropnate denial of visitation when the non-cu stodial patent
does not support child(ren's) parti cipation in developmentally
n~)~·n~a~ and ne.cessar~ activities (Exai ~~les: soc.ia.1 .even.ts ,dathlet1cs, c1cadem1c requirements, and rel1 g1ous act1v1t1 es~, d~ - .
• AJJP1op1
· ·"Ide
t de111a
· I o1·· v1s1tat1on
· · · when one parent d.1sp,
· l·tys· ·s1gnd 1cc1nl
I' .
si?ns of psychopathology (Examples: Schizophrenia, P~rs?na ity
D1sorders, Sociopathy, Substance Abuse, Criminal Behavior),
2. It may be more appropriate and more in the children's best i~te i:est
to consider reasons for the denial at a minimum distingwshmg
appropri ate and inappropriate acti~ns by one parent.
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3. Considering a child's stated preferences is an important, but potentially problematic, process and must be considered only after
the influences on and reasons for their stated preferences are understood.
4. The highest priority must be given to supporting the child's active
involvement in normal and necessary developmental activities,
even if they interfere with this child's time with one or both of his
parents.
5. When considering strategies to reduce false allegations by one
parent about the other, particularly in cases of denied visitation,
extreme caution must be given to not punishing the child for the
parents' behaviors.
6. Some reasons for denial of visitation reflect differences in opinion
that are not easily substantiated (Examples: differences in agreement about schedules, severity of the child's illness).

Inappropriate Denial of Visitation
When denial of visitation is a problem and is not based on some potential danger to the child, it is likely to stem from previously existing
bilateral hostility or conflict between the parents. Furthermore,
interparent hostility will probably increase when visitation is denied.
An angry response by one parent will lead to an angry reaction by the
other. Based on interviews with divorced parents, Pearson and
Thoennes ( 1988) found that when noncompliance with visitation arrangements was reported, couples also lacked cooperation and communication and had high levels of anger and conflict. Poor communication
between parents has been connected with poorer outcomes for children
of divorce. Jnter-parent hostility is one of the most important determimmts of negative outcomes.
Denial of visitation without substance is usually a manifestation of
conflict between the parents. It is commonly an act of manipulation or
vengeance. These types of interactions between parents undoubtedly
put the ~hildren_ at ri~k. for: multiple behavioral_ ~md emotional p_r~blems.
Construrng denrecl v1s1tation as an example of· 111terparent hostility may
also be a more productive perspective for the Court to take. When inappropriately denied visitation is considered an action independent of
other co-parenting processes, a valid and powerful forum (the Court)
may inappropriately lend weight to one parent's anger toward the other.
The Court may become a tool of one parent, being forced to take sides in
what is most often a bilateral and ongoing conflict. It is also important
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that solutions for inappropriately denied visitation not reflect "k nee
jerk" reactions (e.g., inaccurately viewing the process as only one parent 's "fault" when the conflict may involve both, automatic reversal of
custody) that will inadvertently punish a child for hi s or her parents' behaviors and that will entrench the conflict and further polarize the parents.
Construing inappropriately denied visitation as interparent hostility
is consistent with the broader research literature on children's adjustment to divorce and more accurately explains any negative impact of
!he denied visitation on children. Marital hostility in both intact and divorced families has a detrimental effect on children. The ev idence for
thi s connection is compelling and consistent (Amato, 1993; Amato &
Keith, 1991 ; Arbuthnot, Poole, & Gordon, 1996; Lee, 1997). Studies reveal that children in high-conflict intact families exhibit the same or
lower leve ls of well-being as children of divorce. Cooperation and low
con fli ct between parents precli cts optimal post-divorce adjustment for
children (Amato, 1993). A study of longi tudinal data sets by Cheri in et
al. ( 199 1) found that the behavior problems and academic failures experienced hy children of divorce were often present before the divorce, attest ing to the notion that children are subject to negative outc~mes
based on the existence of marital hostility. Conflict is a better pr~d1ctor
of children' s adjustment than family composition (divorce vs. 111tact)
(Camara & Resnick, 1988; Demo & Acock, 1988; Ellwood & Stolberg,
1993).

When parents consistently fight and demonstrate hostility ~oward
each other, children ex perience feelings of fear, anger, and ~istress.
Children are harmed by habitual di splays of parental combatJ~~ne?s
and manipulations (Cummings & Davies, 1994) . Ongoing conflict 111
the family is a ca use of low se lf-esteem, anxiety, and decreased
self-control in children (John son & Hutchinson, I 989). When pare.nts
fi ght, conflict is modeled for the children as an acceptable resol.utJOn
style. Conflict also interferes with parenting by consuming the <_1va.Ilable
attention of the parents. Parents may inadvertenlly force chilchen t~
"take sides" in their disagreements. Children, particularly the youngei
ones, are likely to internalize the conflict and place blame, 0.~1 th~i~
se l ~es bec<~ u se they are commonly the subject of the parents h.g.htu~,g .
. Construmg the inappropriate denial of visitation as btl<tl~I di,
1nterparent hostility and poor co-parenting has an additional benefit. It
·
· pro gnms
the c ourt the authority to order parents to participate 111
' .
?1ves
mtendecl to promote effective co-pa renting and to minimi ze interparent
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confli ct This . .
bee 11 , : . · giowmg body of clinical procedure and literature has
· gainmg 11·tt'
I
' tona acceptance.

Conclusions
I. lnapprop1·1"tt
· · · 1s
· more o 1·ten an examp Ie o 1· b'1' e IY cJe111·ecJ v1s1tat1on
1• ..
2 ,t~ei 'l.l an? recurre nt interparent conflict.
· ~•ewmg mappropriate ly denied visitation as a process that is in. bepende nt of other co-pare nting behaviors may allow the Court to
e used as a pawn of one parent.
3
· Wl~en the Court "takes sides" in instances of bilateral confl ict, polanzation of parents' views ri g idifies and interparent confli ct increases.
4
· Rat_he r than participating in th e parents' conflict, the Court h<~s ~he
option to require parents to participate in co-parenting tramm g
pr?grams to reduce thei r co nflict and to inc rease cooperation and
.J 0 mt problem solvin g.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The previous rev iew of the re levant psychological literature on denied visitation, divorce and child adju stment, and inte rpare nt confli ct
following divorce presents a coherent and consistent perspective on deni ed vi si tation. The area is difficult to study. It is not a sin g le and homogeneous process. On some occasions, it is sometimes an appropriate
action by one parent and on others is not. Pe rhaps most important are
two conclusions . .Judi c ial rev iew is the only way to ins ure an objective
rev iew of allegations. Judges now have available a legal ave nue to remove the mselves from the inte rpare nt conflict and polari zation and to
ameliorate some of the unde rlying co-parenting proble1_ns, co-parenting
training.
I. Ex istin g resea rch on denied visitation and its impact on child adjustment and development is scant and is wrought with me thodo logical problems.
2. Deni ed visitation is more accurately divided into two catego ri es:
appropriate denial of visitation due to sa fety , parent's mental
health , and children' s developmental concerns, and inappropriate
denial <f visitation due to inte r-parent hostility and unsubstanti ated allegations of safe ty conce rn s.

J
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3. Inappropriate denial of visitation is often an expression of

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
/

I

interparent conflict, is usua lly a process engaged in by both parents, and is better considered as joint expression of hostility.
Procedures currently used by judges are appropriate, necessary ,
and effective to insure the "best interests of the children" standard.
Carefu l judicial revi e w of the circumstances underlyin g each case
and its all egations is necessary.
Solutions to thi s co-parenting problem, such as automatic reversal
of custody, can have disastrous effects on children.
When determining solutions for this problem, the child should not
be punished for hi s or her parent 's behavior.
Construing inappropriate denial of visitation allows judges to order parents to participate in co-parenting training programs to reduce their conflict and to increase cooperation and joint problem
solving .

NATIONWIDE REVIEW OF STATE CODE
CONCERNING DENIED VISITATION STATUTES
Metlwdology
Custody statutes for all states and the District of Columbia were surveyed with particular attention being given to what each state considered
when awarding or modifying custody. Special attention was given to
three points:
I. Whether any states permit modification of custody or visitation in
..
the absence of a hearing,
2. Whether any state considered unjustified interference with visitation alone to be the basis for a change in custody,
.
.
3. Whether states currently view interference with visitation, 01 the
like lihood of interfere nce with visitation, as a consideration when
awarding or modifying custody . (See Table 2.)
Although not part of the assi gned research, different a lte rnatives tl~at
slates we re implementing to address the problem of interference w ith
visitation were noted.
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TABLE 2. State Statute Research Results
State

Can changes in visitalion or custody absence of court be
triggered in the process?

Can changes in custody
be ordered solely b/c
parent has interfered
w/visitation
w/o considerinq why?

Is interference
w/visitation a factor to
consider in modifying
custody?

Alabama
Alaska

No
No

No
No

Yes & 30-3-152

Arizona

No

No

Yes & 25.24 .150
Yes & 25-403

Arkansas

No

No

California

Yes & 9-13 -101

No

No

Yes § 30 11 (Cal.
Fam . Code)

Colorado

No

No

Yes & 14-10-124(1.5)

Connecticut

No

No

No reference to criteria

Delaware

No.

No

Yes T. 13 & 722
Yes & 16-911

D.C.

No .

No.

Florida

No

No

Yes&61.13

Georqia

No

No

Yes & 19-9-1

Hawaii

No

No

Idaho

No

No

Yes & 571 -46
Yes &32-1115

Illinois

No

No

Yes 750 Ill. Comp.
Stat. Ann. & 5/607.1

Indiana

No

No

Yes § 31- 17-2-8;
& 31 -17-2-2 1

Iowa

No

No

Yes & 598.41

Kansas
Kentucky

No
No

No
No

Yes § 403.340

Loui siana

No

No

Yes La. Civ. Code
Ann. art. § 133

Maine

No

No

Yes T.19A, §1653

Maryland

No

No

Yes. Md . Code Ann.,
Fam. Law & 9-105

Massachusetts

No

No

Yes ch . 208, § 28

Michiqan

No

No

Yes & 722.23

Minnesota

No

No

Yes & 518.18

Mississippi

No

No

Yes & 93-5-24

Missouri

No

No

Yes § 452.375

Montana

No

No

Yes & 40 -4-212

Nebraska

No

No

Yes & 42 -364.15

Yes & 60-1612
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TABLE 2 (continued)
Can changes in custody
be ordered solely b/c
parent has interfered
w/visitation

Is interference
w/visitation a factor to
consid er in modifying
custody?

State

Can changes in visitation or custody absence of court be
triggered in the pro-

Nevada

No

No

New Hamp -

No

No

New Me xico

No- Can stipulate to
binding arbitration-

No

Yes § 40-4-9. 1

New York

No

No

Yes. N.Y. Dom. Rel.

Oregon

No

Pennsylvania

No

No

Yes 23 Pa. Cons.

Rhod e Island

No

No- In event of visitation
interference,
noncustodial parent can
file co ntempt. If ct. order
has not been complied
with, ct. orders remedy .
On a second finding of
noncompliance, ct. shall
consider this to be
grounds for change of
custody to noncustodial

Yes § 15-5- 19

Yes

?

?

No reference to modifi-

Yes §107.137

I
No
Utah

N.o- Has pilot exped1ted vjsitation pro-

No

Vermont

No

No- Visitation is not to be Yes § 665
interfered with for
non-payment of support ;
support is not to be
with-h.el.d for interference

Srulberg er al.
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Virginia

Washington
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Can Changes in visitalion Or custody absence of court be
triggered in the pro cess?
No

Can changes in custody
be ordered solely b/c
parent has interfered
w/visitation
w/o considering why?
No

No

No-Conviction for custo- Yes § 26.09.260
dial interference shall
constitute a substantial
change in circumstance,
but custody alteration
must still be in the child's
best interestI§ 26.09.260
Yes & 48-11-604.
No

Is interference
w/visitation a factor to
consider in modifying
custody?
Yes§ 20-124.3(6)
Courts can consider a
parent's "propensity"
to actively support the
child's contact and re lationship with the
other parent, including
whether a parent has
"unreasonably" denied
the other parent access to or visitation
with the child

West Virainia

No

Wisconsin

No

No

Yes & 767.24

Wyoming

No

No

Yes &20-2-113

Findings
I. Al l states look at the best interests of the chi ld as paramount when
awarding or modifying custody .
2. No state permits the modification of custody or visitation without
due process.
3. No state considers unjustified interference with visitation alone to be a
basis for a change in custody. Rhode [sland appears to come the closest
with a provision that permits a second coutt finding of visitation interference or noncompliance to be grounds for a change in custody.
4. Virtually all states wil l consider interference with visitation, or
the like lihood of interference with visitation, when making or
modifying custody decrees that are in the best inte rests of the
child. Many mention these considerations in their codes. Many
others simply suggest they will consider anything that impacts the
best interests of the child. In other states, these considerations are
established in case law.
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Alternatives
I. Many states have initiated procedures to expedite settling di s pu~es
involving interference with visitation or custody rights . These 111volve:
A Mediation- The most commonly mentioned alternative is vol. untary mediation to resolve the dispute. Mediation , however, is
not binding and, if it fails, parties can return to court.
B. Binding arbitration- In New Mexico, the parties can agree to
binding arbitration of visitation (and othe r) disputes.
C. Expedited Visitation Enforcement Prog ram-Utah initiated a
pilot expedited visitation enforcement project.
2. Many states hav e passed custodial or visitation interference
laws that criminalize such behavior. These statutes can be
used to puni sh an offending parent without punishing the
child.
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